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Summary

The morphology and life history rf Mueller? nit wausii (Harvey) Schmilz is described und jts

relationships discussed. It ts recognised as belonging to the tribe Crouanieac (C'cramiales, Rhodo-
pnyia) on the basis of thallus morphology and nla^es in development of the procarp and caipospoio-
pliyte. Features including regularity of branching pattern and elaboration in development of the
involucre surrounding the carposporophyte suggest a probably phylogenctkaJly advanced condition,

Introduction

Mneiferetta fytitlsru (Harvey) Schmilz in

Schmitz & HmiptHeisch was described as

Crouattiu watlsii by Harvey ( 1863). who con-

sidered it. closely allied to (', {itfurdhiuna |now
Ptifodadiu uk'unihiaria ( Harvey) Wollaston

l%K], Schmilz (IKK9) listed the species as

belonging to a new genus Mttvllerella which,

however, he formally described (in Schmitz &
Hauptfleiseh 1897) as Muethrena with M.
wuntsii as the type species.

Mitelkrena is a monorypic genus seemingly

quite distinct from other closely related genera.

Schmitz (1S89) placed it in the Dasyphileae

but Kylin (1956) suggested that it was pro-

bably more closely related to Crouan'ta and
considered it to be insufficiently known for

correct placement. Hommcrsand (1963). after

examining specimens of M. wattsii in TOD.
concluded that ft was probably correctly placed

in Dasyphileae. However, detailed study of
both vegetative .and reproductive features show
lhaL it is best placed in the Cmuwnicac.

Material used for investigation has been
mainly drill plants collected at Stinky Bay.

Nora Crcina, S. Aust. (Wollaston, 14,xi.l955;

ADU, A20004: lVolla\ton
x l9.v, 1964; ADU,

A27924) and at Seal Bay, Kangaroo "L, S.

Aust. [Women-ley, 2I.L1965: ADU t A28819).
These collections included both ictrasporangial

and carposporangial plants.

Ytuellert'fia watixii (Harvey) Scbmitz in

Scbmitz & Hauptfleiseh 1897: 496. De
Toni 190.V 1388; 1924: 490. Lucas 1909;

50. Lucas <&. Pcrrin 1947: 344. Mazza
1911: No. 397

Croimmn wwtsii Harvev 1863: nynop. No.
637, pi. 291. J. Agardh 1876: 86. TisdaU
1 898: 503.

MueUerelfa wintsii Schmitz I SS9 : 4 SI

(nomen nudum). Kylin 1956: 397.

Ihallus to 13 cm high with terele, sparingly-

branched axes bearing alternate, distichous

lateral branches up to several em long and
usually pinnaiely branched in the outer pan
(Fig. I); laterals borne from alternate axial

cells, occasionally with a shorter branch (less

than I cm long) opposite or between the

longer laterals (Fig. 2). These shorter branches
are initiated on the basal cell of an original

whorl-hranchlet and develop in its place.

Axial cells arc I— Li times as long as broad
with cells of the central mature thallus usually

350-400 «ni long. Each axial cell bears from
its upper part, w whorl of 5 whorl-branchlets

(Figs. 3u\ 4). with the exception that those

cells which bear lateral branches often produce
only 3 whorl-branchlets and 1 lateral branch
(Fig. 3i, iii).

Growth takes place by transverse divisions

of an apical cell and whorl-branchlets are ini-

tiated usually on the sub-apical cell (Fig. 5)

with the first-formed initial of each whorl in

a lateral position, the second and third to the

right and left of it respectively and those last-

formed opposite the first one (Fig. 3ii). During
early development, lateral branches are charac-

teristically curved due to their having the first-

formed and hence the longest whorl-branchlets

borne on the abaxial (outer) -side, while The
shortest most immature ones are adaxial in

position (Fig. 5). However, after initial elonga-

tion of 1—several mm, each young lateral pro-

duces at its tip further alternate, distichous
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Fig. ! Ptanl hahti (Slinky Bay, Nora Creina. S. Aust., drift, W<,IUiston. UMU964. ALU' A27s>24>.

Fig. 2. Type specimen. TCD I
Wurrnambool. Vic. cast ashore. Uattw Sept. I860. Harvey 221),

Regular, distichous arrangement of short lateral branches and occasional shorter branches

opposite 01 between the longer ones.

Literal branches on alternate axial cells. On
each of these axial cells the lateral branch is

initiated first followed by whorl-branchlets to

the right and left oi it and the lasi formed one

opposite the lateral branch ( Fig. 31. lii. Lv),

Most lateral branches cease growth early but a

few continue to elongate and form indeter-

minate thallns branches (Fig. 2). Young cells

enlarge rapidly and gland cells and tetras-

porangia may occur vcrv close to branch tips.

Mature whorl-branchlets consist of several

consecutive di- Of tri-chotomous whorls of

cells, and terminate in short. 2- or 3-cetlcd

chains oi small cells, each up to 7 ^m diam.,

often terminated by a slender, elongate hair to

ISO ufii long I" Fig* **>- Cell* of whorl-branch

lets arc 1 2 times as long as broad and up 10

60 fi.m long in the central part of mature

whorl-branchlets. Whorl-branchlets are com-

monly lost from older axes and particularly

from the upper and lower axial face between

the dislichously-arranged branches.

Axes arc corticated, except when very

voung, by descending, branched filamentous

rhi/.oids of elongate cells which arise from the

basal cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. M and

intertwine to form a dense axial covering with

short, horizontal branches, composed of a

chain o\' several small cells, projecting out

wnrdly. In older pails of the thallns the axial

cells become very thin-walled and ma\ he

almost indistinguishable within the cortical

cylinder.

Ovoid to pyriform gland cells up to 16 ^m
long, each within a thick gelatinous sheath,

occur as homogeneous, refringent .structures

borne in place ol outer branches of whorl-

branchlcts and scattered, sometimes abun

dantly. over the thallns (Fig, 7). Cells of the

thallns appear to be uninucleate although pro-

perly fixed material has not been available for

study with specific nuclear stains. Rhodoplasts

vary from small and rounded in young pells to

reticulate and finally to elongate in mature cells

(Fig. 8i-iii").
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Prorurp and Carp&sporaphyt?—Ca rpogoniat

branches, 4-cellcd when mature, are initiated

singly on u supporting cell which ts one of a

whorl of 4 cells borne from the upper part of

the terminal ceil of a short 2 (-3)-cellcd special

fertile branch (Fig. 9). The fertile branch is

produced at the outer end of the basal (or

second) cell of a whorl-branchlet and replaces

one branch of the normal di- or trichotomy.

The sub-apical cell of !hc fertile branch also

bears a whorl of (4*) 5 cell* (Fig. 9). Each
fertile blanch is initiated near the tjp of a

branch axis, so that a succession of maturing
procarps and carpovporophyics Is produced as

the branch a*is elongates. Celk of the carpo-

gonial branch are formed by transverse divi-

sions of an initial cell which is cut oft out-

wardly from the supporting cell (Figs. 10-13).

The lower three cells slain densely and appear

homogeneous in structure while the carpo-

gonium is smaller, often with a densely-staining

protoplast concentrated in one portion of the

ccIL, and bears an elongate trichogyne. lo

90 jum long, usually swollen at its base and its

Up (Figs. 12-14). A sterile ceJI is formed on
the upper side ot" the supporting cell after ini-

tiation of the carpogonial branch and is usually

well-developed by the time the carpogonial

brunch is mature (Figs. M-13).

Following fertilization, the carpogonium en-

larges and become* rounded in form while the

trichogyne degenerates and an auxiliary cell

develops from the upper part of the supporting

cell (Fig. J 5). At this stage the three sterile

cells, making up the whorl which includes the

supporting cell of the carpogonial branch,

commence to enlarge and each becomes
roughly triangular in *hapc; the sicrilo cell

bojne on the supporting cell divides to form a
chain of several cells (Fig. 15) whdc the cells

forming the whoit on the sub-apical axial ceil

elongate and produce terminally the first cells

of branched involuctal filaments (Fig. 16).

Fusion lakes place by means of a connecting
cell between the carpogonium and the upper
part of the auxiliary cell, leaving only nne or
two small cell fragments In place of the carpo-

eonium on the degenerating carpogonial branch
(Fig- 17).

Branched involucral filaments formed fTom
the enlarged sterile cells on the apical and sub-
apical axial cells of the fertile branch develop
rapidly, and loosely surround the developing
enrposporophyte (Fig. 17). The hasal cells of

the upper whorl of filaments remain charac-
teristically triangular and larger than other cells

or ihe.se branches f Fig, 171, The auxiliary cell

cuts off a gontmoblast cell from its upper side

and simultaneously forms a pil-conneclion with

the apical cell of the fertile branch axis (Fig.

18). Through this connection nutriment is pos-

sibly conveyed more directly to the carpo-

sporophyte, while the old supporting cell ads
as the basal cell of an involucral filament.

Goniraolobc initials, which each give rise to a

rounded gioup of carposporangia, develop suc-

cessively with the first one or two gonimotohes
produced in a lateral position. Further goni-

molobes are produced without regular order

so that a total of 6 or mote groups of corpo-
sporangia nt various stagey of development
may be present at the one time (Fig. 19), As
the first carpnspnrangin mature, the newly
formed pit-connection between the axial cell

and auxiliary cell gradually widens and the

connection between the lower part of thu auxi-

liary cell apd the supporting cell remains small

and probably non-functional or is finally

broken (Fig. 19). The mvofucral filaments,

each branched several times, curve upward and
loosely surround Ihe mature c.irpnsparophyte

Sprrnwmngia—not recorded.

Tt'irasponmgia -— Spherical, tctrahedrally-di-

vided tctrasporangia. seldom greater than 25
urn diam.. are home on the outer ceils of
whorl-brancblets in place of vegetative

branches l Fig, 20), in a similar position to

gland cells. They may occur on any part of the

thallus but are usually most abundant on young
branches.

Type Lectilhy—Warrnambool, Vic. (Wain,
Sept I860).

Nohrypc—TCD, Harvey Alg. Aust. Exs.

No. 221.

Dftfrilnnion—From West I. and Kangaroo
I.. S Aust . to Watrnambool, Vic.

Oiscussion

Muellerenu wttHui is Characterized by Ihe

following vegetative and reproductive features:

(a) a consistent branching pattern and short

Itiierul bnmche& developed regularly from
the outer end of axes.

(b) whorl -branchlets in whorls of 5 on each
axial ceil, except on those which bear

short lateral brunches,

(c) fusion between the lower part of the auxi-

liary cell and the fertile axial cell during

caiposporophyte development,

(d) a distinct filamentous involucre surround-

ing the caiposporophyte and involving ifje
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original supporting cell of the cajpogonlal initial-* could have arisen from ;i crouanioiu

branch. sequence in which ihe second branchtet is

Vegetative features such as the aJtcrnate-dia- formed opposite the first and the third and

lichous arrangement of shun lateral branches fourth at right angles to them, Suppression of

at tbo Up of each previousiy-forracd lateral. tne adaxiuJ branchlet when adjacent to another

the form of axial corticalioni and the Cora's* H#& k commonly tound in a number of taxa,

tency in arrangement and number of whorl- fo <* example, in species of Vhuyihamnion J.

bnmchleis on each axial cell, suggest a tela- Agardh and Amnenothamnion Wollaston

tionship with the PfUovlodw group of the (Wollaston 1968) In MitrUerena wutwi this

Ctouanieac. The*e features were regarded hv k°ttM explain development of the intermediate

Wollaston (1968, p. 404) as indicative of a v/hor]-branch lets of each whorl prior to initia-

phytogenetieally advanced tliallus form. Horn- lI"n of the ada.vial whort-branchleKsl, which

rncrsand (1963) stated that Muetterena waitsii fa limes is completely lacking at the base of

was uuudiivcriiciilate aiul lie considered the lateral branches. M. metstt clearly evolved a

order of initiation of wnorl-branchlet* in a stable pattern of branching and On this basis is

rhodomelatean sequence (the first ahaxiaJ, the probably vcgctatrvcly advanced

next two to the right and left of the first and Severer other vegetative features nf M
the fourth one adaxial) to be a significant taxo- wwttH also surest relationship with the

nomic feature characteristic of the Dasy- Crouanieae group. Gland cells, not previously

phileae. However. M. waraii has in fact 5 recorded for M. wanxii, are similar in form to

whorl-branchlets per whorl except where short those found in Ptilvcladia australix (rtarv.)

lateral branches are produced, and in these Wollaston, P. vesiita iHarv.) Wollaston, and
whorls the order oi development of the 4 Gulsonhx annulaia Harvey, although they luck

rig. 3. i-iv. Arrangement and sequence of initiation of rfhprt lateral branches (Lj and wborl-branch-
|et* in whorls on successive axial cells near the tips of axes. (Diagrammatic.) i, ii f iii repre-

sent in transverse section the 3 cell* shown in iv.

Fig 4. Transverse section of axial cell bearing a whorl of 5 whorl-brancblets with telrasporangia.

Fig, 3. Tip of branch axis showing aJternale, distichous arrangement of young lateral branches
C.Li-W) on alternate axial cells and abaxial initiation of first-formed whorlbranchtets op
cells of lateral branch a.ie&. (.Whoil-brauehicis on faces of axes omitted foi clarity.)

Fig. 6. Branched, descending cortical rhisoids borne on ba.sal cell (b) of a whorl-hranchlet-

Tig 7. Gland-cells home in place of branches of whorl-branchlct

Fig. 8 Rhodoplasl structure {\) young cell with rounded rhodoplasts, (H) enlarging cell with reti-

culate rhodoplasts* (ill) mature' cell with elongate rhodoplost*. (Diagrammatic.)

Fig. 9. Oarpogouial branch on special 2-eclled faille bianch borne in place of a wuoil-biaiichkt
hmnch on basal (or second) cell of whorl bratichlet.

Fig. to. Cajpugonial branch initial cot off outwardly from supporting cell,

Fig. II. Young carpogonial branch, 3 celled stage, on supporting cell which also bean a smalt
ftciilc cell (s).

Fig. 12. Carpogonial branch, 4-celltd. Willi developing, Irochojjyiic.

Fig. 1 3. Carpogonial branch with fully elongated trichngyne.

Hfe 14. Fusion of spermatium (sp) with mature trichogyne

Fig. 15. Auxiliary cell (a) formed from upper side of supporting celt; carpoguniaJ brunch with
enlarging enrpogoniurn (c) and terminal remnant of trichogyne; sterile cell (sj bearing first

cells of involucral filament.

Fig. 16. Carpogonium (c) enlarged just prior to fusion with auxiliary cell (a); invcitucnl filaments

commencing to form from cells, including the supporting cell, of whorls on axial celK (*xj,

ax*j) of the fertile branch.

Fig. 17. Prorrasinn on auxiliary cell la) marking position of fusion with connecting cell from carjx>
gonium; smalt cell fragment remaining In place of enrpogoniurn on degenerating carpogonial
branch: marked increase in development of involucral hlamenls.

Fig. 18 Formation of pit-connection between lower part of auxiliary cell (a) and axial cell (axr i

prior to brooking of connection between auxiliary cell and supporting cell; initials of 2 lateral

group* oi carposporangia formed On goninloblast cell (g).

Fig. 19. Enlarged fusion between lower part of auxiliary cell (a) and axial celt (axi); succession of
carposporrtn&tal groups forming on gouimobJast cell; supporting cell, free from carpoapijro-
phvte. bearing involucral filament.

Fig. ?.D. Terra sporangia and gland-cell borne in place a( vegetative branches of whorl-branchlet
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)5fjm FIGS. 5.7.9.17,19,20

lOjUm FIGS. 10-13.15.16,16
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the cry&aMike inclusions recorded for these

species. Branched cortical filaments bearing

short outwardly-orientated chains of ceils are

similar to those found in Ptitncindia pn/cino

Sonde* and a tendency toward* distichous

branching nf <hc thallus, well defined in

MueUvrtna watfsii, is also characteristic of the

Crouanieae group and is best developed in

species considered u> be phylogenetically ad-

vanced
Development of the procarp and carpo-

spnrophyte also basically resembles lhat lound
Jti genera of Crouanieae. The 4-ceJlcd carpo-

gonial branch is borne on a special fertile

branch as in Gulsonia. The connecting cell in-

volved in fusion between the Carpogomum and

auxiliary cell is much larger in Muelfcrena
wattxii than in genera of Crouanieae, bm sub-

sequent development of the earposporophytc

with lateral initiation of the two fli'si-lointed

groups of carposporangia is similn r to that

seen in species of Ptilovladui, Gidsotiiu anil

F.uptiloilndia VVollastnn Muellrrena wattxii

differs, however, in elaboration of the involucre

which surrounds the carpovporophyle and in

the secondary development of a pit-connection

linking the lower part of the auxiliary cell ro

the axial cell upon which the procaTp was
developed. Following this lusion, the Original

connection between the supporting cell and the

lower part of the auxthary celt is usually

broken so that the supporting cell functions as

an enlarged basal cell of an involucral filament

similar lo its sister-cells of the whorl. The in-

volucral filament borne on the supporting cell

is initialed as a sterile eell on the supporting

cell during enlargement of the carpogonial

branch ami elongates ai about the same lime

as the other iuvotucral branches commence to

develop. These events probably allow a better

nutritional supply to the earposporophytc while

at the same time providing for development of
the filamentous involucre. Although Mitel-

Ierena waitsii differs from species ot Ptilorfadia

in having a more consistent branching pattern.

5 whort-branehlets per whorl, fusion between

Ihe auxiliary cell and fertile axial cell and a

more elaborate involucre surrounding the

carposporophyte, the two genera are basically

similar in both vegetative and reproductive

features. This similarity was noted by De Tom
(1903) when he placed two species now recog-

nised as PtUocladia pulchm Sonder and P.

agardhiona (Harvey) Woll. in the- genus Muei-
Ierena. Nf. watlxii is also similar lo Gnfsonta

in the presence of gland cells and the develop-

ment of a special fertile branch bearing Ihe

procarp and. later, the carposporophyte. Thus
it seenu likely that Ptifochidiu, Gulsonia and
Mnelferena arc closely related and Muelleretw,

showing greater consistency in vegetative fea-

tures and elaboration in c^rposporophyle

organization, is phylogenetically the most
highly advanced The range of features already

known for genera of the Crouanieae covers a

possible evolutionary sequence leading to the

increased organization and stability of thallus

features characteristic of Mueilerenu. No simi-

lar relationship can be traced in the Dasy-
phileae or niher group of the Caramiaceae and
it thus seems logical to include MueUeteua in

the tribe Crouanieae of the Ceramiace&e.
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